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The Market Prices.
Butter, (fresh)................... 0.26 to C.28
Batter (tub)...................... 0.21 to 0.23
Calf skins.......................... 0.10 to 0.13
Ducks per |jair........... 0.80 to 1.25
Eggs, per doz.................... 0. 18 to 0.20
Fowls,........................... 0 60 to LOO
Chickens per pair............ 0.75 to 1X0
Flour (per cwt.)............... 0.00 to 0 01
Hides (per lb.)................. 0.00 to 0.08
Hay, per 100 lbs.............. 0.55 to 0.60
Mutton, per lb (carcas).... 0.7 to 0.08
Oatmeal (per cwt).. „.... 0.40 to 0.42
Potatoes .......................... 0 30 to 0.35
Fork............................... 0.11 to 0.11*
Sheep pelts........................ 0.75 to 0.90
Turnips.............................. G.ll to 0.12
Turkeys (per lb.)..... 0.16 to 0.00
Geese........... »................ 1.00 to 1.25
Blk oats...... ..................... 0.44 to 0.46
Pressed hay..................;. 10.6Q to ll.Ot
S.raw............................... 0.30 to 35

■

: story of the days when the representatives 
this nature, i, directly contrary to W6re liviag in 1 01mP- lfter the manaer of

(Continued from second page.)
bill offl _____' ____
the course pursued "by‘7h7 Government ! One day while attending
when introducing the present system of he‘r Leg,alat,Ve dut,e8> * bear oame aloD8 
land taxation. Then it was held out as a a°d deVOnred a11 the Provisions, and when 
sop to those to be taxed that they would 
be allowed to value their own properties.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
We would like to remind 

subscribers several years 
in arrears, that we are en
deavoring to make a living 
by conducting a lgeitimate 
business, and not publish
ing a paper merely for am
usement. They ignore all 
reasonable requests for 
payment of the small am
ounts of the annual sub
scriptions. There is a lim
it, «tid if they find them
selves obliged to pay some
thing more than 'the face 
of their subscription bills 
they have themselves to 
blame.

Mortgage Sale.
To bo sold by public Auction at the Law 

Courte Building in Charlottetown, on 
THURSDAY, the FIFTH day of MAY, 
A. D. 1910, at twelve o’clock noon : All 
that tract, piece or parcel of land, heredit
aments and premises, situate lying and be
ing on Lot thirty-one aforesaid, bounded 
as follows, that is to say : By a line com
mencing at a stake fixed in the north-east 
side of the South Wiltshire Road at a dis
tance of thirty-eight chains nineteen links 
northwesterly from the south-west angle of 
eighty acres of land selected by John 
Douse as part of five hundred acres speci
ally devised to him by the late William 
Douse, and running thence by the magnetic 
meridian of the year 1764 north thirty- 
seven degrees five minutes east forty-six 
chains ninety-three links, or to the rear 
line of farms fronting on the North Wilt
shire Road ; thence along the said rear line 
north fifty-three degrees west nine chains 
five links ; thence south thirty^-seven de
grees five minutes west to the road afore
said; and thence along the same south 
easterly nine chains five links to the place 
of commencement, containing forty-two 
acres two roods, a little more or less. —

The above sale is made under and by 
virtue of tnd pursuant to a power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated the fourteenth day of April, A. 
D. 1883, and made between William Clark, 
senior, of Wiltshire, Lot Thirty-one, in 
Queen’s County, and Elizabeth Clark, his 
wife, of the one part, aed Theophilue 
Moore, of Charlottetown, in Queen’s 
County, and Mary H. Moore, his wife, of 
the other part, and by the said Theophilue 
Moore and Mary H. Moore assigned to 
the undersigned by Indenture of Assign
ment bearing date the twenty-third day of 
March, A. D. 1910.

Should the said land not be sold on the 
day of sale the same shall be disposed of 
by private sale.

For particulars apply to.Messrs. McLean 
and McKinnon, Solicitors, Charlottetown.

Dated this 24th day of March, Â. D. 
1910.

JOHN EDWIN EDWARDS, 
Assignee of Mortgage. 

March 30, 1910.-4Î

This took some of the venom out of the 
tax bugbear. Now it ie proposed to 
change all this, and valuators are to be 
sent abroad about the Province. That ie 
about what wae done under the Davies 
Government, when the appraisers were re
garded ae the forerunners of the tax 
course. Surely all this bears out the con
tentions oi Mr. McKinnon, that the Gov
ernment take the ground that a number of 
farmers have made statements about tax 
valuation which are nothing less 
juries.

In reply to strong language used by the 
Leader of the Government as to the 
Examiner’s statement regarding the ques
tion raised by Mr. McKinnon about the 
valuation of lauds, Mr. Mathieson said the 
Premier seemed bound to place himself on 
record ae the master of billingsgate. The 
Premier, said Mr. Mathieson, now says 
that those farmers who undervalued their 
farms, did so because they knew no better. 
Did the Premier mean by thie that those 
making the prescribed declaration, did eo 
without reading it, or having it read to 
them ? Every one of these declarations 
contains the statement that it has all the 
force and effect of an oath. In a return 
tabled regarding the suing and executing 
for taxes last year, it is shown that no 
fewer than 640 cases were dropped. The 
reasons given were that many of them 
were dead ; some had gone away ; the 
farms in many instances had changed 
hands, some had already paid. Under the 
proposed system, in view of the numerous 
defects of the bill and the many hardships 
liable to arise under it, it would be better 
for the Premier to spend his time trying to 
collect the $7,000,000 due us from Ottawa.

the eminent statesmen returned to camp 
in the evening there was nothing for them 
to eat. When the chairman undertook to 
restrict the scope of Mr. McDonald's re
marks the latter quickly told hün he wae 
speaking to the question before the com
mittee. He said the chairman bad not 
tried to curtail the ramblings of Mr. 
Laird when he shut hie eyes and spoke for 
an hour about everything under the eun. 
Above all ignorant assertions the repeti
tion of the story about the $200,000 was 
the worst. This venerable chestnut has
been trotted out by everyone on the Gov- the per- ... , ,ernment side, who knew nothing else to
say. It was a sorry condition of affairs to 
find members supporting the Government. 
Mr. Laird for instance, rises in the House 
and confesses there was no hope to secure 
anything on account of our claims from 
Ottawa. He would like to aee the com
missioner of Public Works do something 
towards improving conditions at Cardi
gan ferry. He read from a report of the 
Ontario good roads conventioo. It was 
there shown that fifteen years was as long 
as a steel bridge was safe. Concrete 
bridges were shown to be preferable and 
are rapidly superceding stell- in the Prov
ince of Ontario.

Father McLellan, with a few well 
choeen remarks, thankfully acknowledg
ed the above. He was glad, he said, 
to know that his labars were so highly 
appreciated, and that with the hearty 
co operation of the people, every obsta
cle that has presented itself during the 
time be has been parish priest at St. 
Andrew’s has been successfully over
come.

In the end he prayed that God would 
continue to poor forth His blessings on 
the people and their nndertakings for 
the futurs as He has abundantly done 
in the past, and he felt assured those 
habits of thrift, industry and piety 
which have always characterized his 
flock would be transmitted to future 
generations.

LOCAL <6 OTHER ITEMS

The return of the prisoners in the 
Provincial Central Prison, Toronto to 
the land will begin this week, when 100 
men will be sent out to the new farm 
at Guelph to begin the epring’rwork.

Switzerland’s largest Catholic College, 
near Schwyz, with a library and a 
valuable scientific collection, has been 
burned. Five hundred students and 
professors had a narrow escape.

Mr. Wyatt thought tha*, as he under
stood the bill, once the amount of taxation 
assessed against a land-holder, there was no 
way of getting away from the amount of 
tax fixed. No matter how much a pro
perty may depreciate from year to year, 
there is to be no reduction in the amount 
of tax fixed against him. He considered 
that the machinery already existed for 
collecting all the taxes that a property 
should bear, The act^f 1894 provided for 
the appointment of appraisers. The only 
difference between the new and old officials 
in this connection is, that under the old 
act they were called adjusters.

Mr. McLean said if all those who had 
boon Conservatives when the Sullivan 
Government were in power and are now 
supporters of the present Government, 
were taken away, where would the Gov
ernment be ? Mr. Cox, who has so much 
fault to find with the Conservative Gov
ernment for initiating the debt, was al
ways the right hand man of the Leader of 
the former Conservative Provincial Gov
ernment. He said he was not opposed to 
valuators ; but in this case the Govern
ment should furnish more information. 
The farmers never should have been 
allowed to value their own lands. The 
school trustees may generally be depended 
on to make a fair valuation. We have 
under the old act all the necessary 
machinery for valuing the lands.
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During the evening session, the com
mittee stage of the resolution was further 
continued. The discussion was partici
pated in by the Premier and the Leader of 
the opposition. Mr. Mathieson read from 
the statute of 1894, setting forth that the 
old act had ail the machinery for apprais
ing the land values and collecting the 
taxes thereon. The valuators anticipated 
under the proposed bill call for a large ad
ditional expenditure, and the Province 
cannot afford this, under present con
ditions. On the other hand, all the 
machinery necessary is provided under the 
old act, without any additional cost. Sup 
posing we would get, as the Premier says 
he hopes will be the case, ah additional 
$20,000 from the taxes, there would still 
be a gap of $18,000, between revenue and 
expenditure, under the most favorable con
ditions. Referring to the boast of the 
Govornojent members, that even if we 
have a large debt, w§ Ijave valuable pub 
lie works. Yee, said Mr. Mathieson, we 
have a large Infirmary and a larger Luna
tic Asylum. These are very expensive 
legacies to leave to posterity. Every 
year's expenditure should be met from the 
same year’s revenue.

Meal Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner Si.OO

Direct connection at Bonaventure 
Union Depot with Grand Trank 
trains for thé West.

Mr. JProvpse wanted bo know why it was 
necessary to make a change in the manner 
of assessing and collecting the land tag. 
He wanted to know why it took the Gov
ernment sixteen years to find out that this 
change was necessary. Certainly the 
Government were iq trouble, and the 
false pretences and broken promises of the 
Government ara coming home to them. 
They promised to make revenue and ex
penditure meet, and have reiterated this 
promise ; but now they find they must 
make a plunge and increase the taxation 
of the farmers, as a result of their oon 
tinuous leeway making all these years we 
now have a debt of $1.039,000.

K. C. BENTLEY

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
W MONEY TO LOAN ^ 

Offices —Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers,

Montague
Dental Parlors

LOCAL «6 OTHER ITEMS

Two lives were loet in a grade cross
ing accident at Waverly Mass, in which 
a carriage on the way to a wedding wae 
struck by a train, not 100 yards from 
the Chnrcb, in which the ceremony 
was to take place. X

Prince Rupert, A Mining 
Centre.

There are few recorded instances of a 
railroad grade ever enttiog a mineral 
vein of any value. So far the mainline 
of the G. T, P. is no exception, but the 
district which it traverses is every day 
looming op into greater and greater im
portance, The coast formation has 
never proved very prolific of mineral 
wealth, bnt one hundred miles from 
Prince Rupert the 1 ne enters a new 
field. A belt of mineralized rock, start
ing at the Portland Canal, running 
through the head waters of the Naas, 
crosses the Skeena River about the 
Kitselas Canyon arid extends into the 
interior through the hills at Hazelton 
and the Babines and Hudson Bay moun 
tains. The extent of the zone is un
known. Prospectors have only touched 
it in spots, but these spots have shown 
wealth incalculable. The immense area 
of this ore body can only be appreciated 
by those who have travelled over it. 
The future of the Portland Canal is an 
assured thing now. The same is known 
to exist on the Naas, while late last fall 
discoveries were made in the vicinity 
of the Kitselas Canyon, which when 
developed and exploded farther, will no 
doubt show very considerable ore body. 
These discoveries were made too late in 
the season to prove much more than 
that ore of good quality existed in the 
district, covering considerable area. 
Silver, lead and copper are the chief 
minerals found ;but all ores in the dis
trict carry gold values, roughly speaking 
of from $1 to $40. Some even go higher 
than that.

At Hazleton, 180 miles from Prince 
Rupert, and on the line of the G. T. P. 
Railway, the existence of a magnificent 
ore has been demonstrated by the strike 
on the Silver Cop, a property on Nine 
Mils Mountain. Ninety inches of solid 
steel galena ore is surely sufficient assur 
ance that Nine Mile at least will be pro
ductive of ranch wealth. Work on the 
Dibble group, owned by James Cronin 
of Spokane, has progressed most favor
ably all winter. A tuonell 326 feet has 
revealed a cross vein, which bad itself 
attained 3 feet across. This tunnell was 
being ran to tap the main vein, which 
was expected to be reached at 400 feet 
The Law property has also surpassed 
early expectations.

On Hudson Bay Mountain, which lies 
just across the Bulkier valley from the 
Babine range, prosgéets have been 
struck and developed to the shipping 
point. The Lakeview group, overlook 
ing the railroad and only six miles dis
tant from it, shows grey copper and free 
gold. This likewise is a silver.lead 
property. Five tons of galena ore were 
shipped from the Coronado group, which 
gave smelter retnrns of $100 per ton in 
gold, silver and lead. This was five 
years agq. With the shipping facilities 
the railroad will give, it is estimated by 
conservative mining that much of this 
ore can be landed at the smelter at 
Prince Rupert for a cost of $4 per ton, 
approximately. It only requires the 
completion of the railroad to throw open 
a mininn country of immense possibil
ities.—Prince Rupert Optimist.

The Boston and Maine freight, train 
on Wednesday struck and killed John 
H. McPhee, formerly of P. E. Island 
and a school teacher. He was 63 yexrs 
of age, and a stock-fitter in a shoe fac
tory at Haverhill Mass.

Stuart Haley, an inexperienced Trure 
man met a pleasant stranger at North 
Station Boston the other evening and 
was introduced to lend him $70 on a 
mining stroke which proved to spurious 
The Police are unable to find*the flim- 
flammer.

This information came over the wires 
from Mexico city on March 30 : In
debtedness of suspended United States 
Banking Company to the Bank of 
Montreal, its largest creditor, aggrega
tes $7,089,043. This became known 
through disclosure of a claim filed in 
the Civil Court by the Canadian Bank. 
The utmost secrecy has surrounded 
the action. The amount represents, 
chiefly, paper from the fallen institution 
which was taken up by the Bank of 
Montreal daring the weeks immediately 
preceeding the crash, when it was be- 
lived that a suspension could be avoid
ed

Hon. Geo. Foster’s health has broken 
down under excessive work and mental 
strain dne to the recent libel gait. All 
public duties have been given up and 
as soon ae he ie able to trauel, he will 
go South.

Two Japanese engaged in an effort to 
secure plans of the fortifications at 
Cayit, Philippine Islands, have been 
arrested by the Military Authorities 
and are held subject to instructions 
from the U. 8. Secretary of War.

A dozen girls were injured, several 
seriously, in a fire in the Central Steam 
Laundry, Chicago. Several girls jump
ed from the windows, and others were 
injured in the explosion. Four are in 
serious condition.

For the fiscal year 1909-10, which 
yided on Saturday last at the customs 
house of the port of Montreal, the collec
tions of duties on imports surpassed all 
previous records. The total collected 
during the fiscal year was $16,326,229.78.

That it is only a short time until the 
P. R. will build more new liners for 

the Atlantic division was the informa
tion given by Arthur Piers, General 
Manager at Halifax of their Steamship 
Service.

John Anson Howard, son of a mil
lionaire, was killed at San Jose when 

automobile plunged from a moun
tain road and lodged in a tree. Ho
ward was pinned in the branches and 
lived only long enough to bid good-bye 

his companion, Mayar Johnson.

MARRIED.

McSWAIN—McLEOD—At the Manse, 
Murray River, P. E I., March 30, 
1910, by Rev. A. J. MacNeill, John 
A. McSwain, of Alliaton, and Ella 
May McLeod, of Abney,

MOLYNEAUX-YOUNKER- On the 
2nd icet, at the Methodist parson
age, Upper Prince Street, by Rev. 
William Harrison, William Moly- 
neaux of Hampshire, to Miss Mary 
Ann Younker, of North River.

The Worlds sculling Championship is 
retained by Richard Arne, who defeat- 

George Welch the New Zealand 
Champion near Christ Cbhrch New 
Zealand by six lengths. The race was 
for $2500 over the regular course, three 
miles and a fraction,

DIED
MURPHY—At Summerville on March 

26th alt, Jane relict of .the late 
Andrew Murphÿ, aged 98 years. 
May her saul rest in peace.

McDONALD. —At Souris, on March 
29;b, 1910, Frank McDonald, of 
the P. E. I. R., aged 36 years. R.I.P.

F1NLAYSON—At Point Prim on March 
16th Archibald Finlayson, sea Cap
tain, in the 85lh year of his age.

MURCHISON—At Pinette, Queen’s
County, on March 20th, Annie be 
loved child of Simon A. and Mary 
Murchison, aged two years arid 
seven months.

WARD—In this city, April 3rd, Daniel 
Wellington, son of Robert and Mrs 
Ward, aged two years and nine 
months.

GOOD—At Wineloe, April fat, 1910, 
William A. Good, aged 22 years.

The fiercest tornado in years, accom
panied by heavy snow has caused im
mense danger and loss of life in South
ern Austria. A passenger train was 
blown of the rails near Muggin, and 
rolled down an embankment, killing 
four and injuring eighteen peuple,

With a lead of only fifty feet, Dor- 
ando, the Italian tanner beat Longboat 
in a race of 20 miles at the Exposition 
Rink. Pittsburg on March 31. It was 
one of the closest races ever run, for no 
time was the leader more than a lap 
ahead of his adversary. The time was 

64 8 2 6.

On Sunday the woolen mills owned 
by S. Dutton Limited at Stratford, Ont, 
were destroyed by fire. While trying to 
remove the stock, a portion of tbg 
brick wal| fell on Mr. Dçtton, the pro
prietor, burying him in the ruins. He 
was badly crushed and burned, bnt 
wifi recover. The loss $50,000, partly 
insured.

Homeseckers’ Excursions
The Grand Trunk Railway has issued 

a circular authorizing all agents in Can 
ad a to sell Homeseeker’s Excursion 
tickets to points in Western Canada. 
This is interesting information for those 
desiring to take advantage of these Ex
cursions on certain dates Irom April to 
September, 1910. The Grand Trunk 
route is the most interesting, taking a 
passenger throngh the populated centres 
of Canada, through the metropolis of 
Chicago, thence via Duluth or through 
-Chicago, or the t»in cities of Minne
apolis and St. Paul. Ask Grank Trunk 
Agents for farther particulars.

A fire in Montreal on Sunday, de
stroyed the premises on St. Panl Street 
occupied by Waldman & Co., manufac
turers of cloaks and suite. The loss is 
$100,000 with insurance of ^80,OQQ, 
Thirteen firemen were injured by a 
backdraft explosion seven being remov
ed to Hospitals. In no case is fhe in
jury fatal.

Address aud Presentation

P We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracteo 
absolutely painless,

A. J FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

Mr. A. J. McDonald pointed ot*t ine 
qualities that are likely to arise in the 
matter of making the valuation. One 
property plight be worth $5,000 ; but is 
paying interest on a mortgage of $4,000 
Beside this is a property worth no more 
than $1,000. Would it be fair to ask the 
first named to pay five times as much 
taxation as the other, notwithstanding 
that he is already paying interest on $4,- 
000 ? Lands, in many instances, remain- 
ip the possession of the same people, gener
ation after generation- and they have not 
perhaps very accurate notion* of tjie 
real value is. Mr. CoxK he said, seems to 
be very much in favor of increased tax
ation. How is it the Government select 
the farmers for increased taxation ? There 
are many gthef people who are not pro
ducers, and get off with little qp no tax
ation. He told the Premier hex should be 
ashamed of himself for referring to George
town as a dead town. He said, the peo
ple of Georgetown were proud of it be
cause it is a respectable we^l conducted 
town. The grandfather of Mr. Palmer, 
rperpber for Fort Augustus, once ran in 
Georgetown and gpfc seven votes More 
Speakers of our Legislature %ere there 
.ejected than any other district. A number 
of the very cleverest representatives that 
ever sat in our Legislature came from 
Georgetown. Charlottetown, the residence 
*»f Premier H&szard, who so loves to des
pise the smaller towns, was » very bumble 
place at one time, he said. He told the

Immediately after High Mass on 
Easter Sunday the parishioners of St. 
Andrew’s waited on their pastor, Rev. 
A, P. McLellen, aud presented him 
with an address and purse of one 
hundred dollars. Following is the ad- 
dies8 :—
To Rev. A. P. McLellan, P. P. St.

Andrews :
Rev. Dear Father ;—We, the parish" 

■oners of St. Andrew’s Parish, at this 
joyful season of Eastertide take this 
opportnnity of expressing to yon oar 
feelings of esteem, loyalty, and devo
tion for your antiring ministratione to 
ns during the past nine years. You 
have within this period, by jour noble 
and gentlemanly bearing, self sacrifice 
and zeal in the cause of Holy Church 
enkindled in ns that spirit, which 
through you as ppe of His ministers 
emanates from God.

Ever ready to add strength and com
fort tô departing sonls, or to cheer the 
afflicted either in pain or sorrow, you 
have endeavored at all times to lighten 
onr burdens and to make smooth life’s 
ragged pathway by obliterating many 
of its hidden pitfalls, *

Your instructions to os have always 
been able and well directed, whether in 
mattersspiritnal or temporal, and, as a 
result of your business ability, our 
church aud church property can, with 
praet caily no debt on it at present, 
compare favorably with any in this 
diocese.

In conclusion, Dear Father, we ask 
yon to accept the accompanying parse 
as a slight token of onr esteem and we 
earnestly pray that Almighty Qo i lay 
long spare yon to administer over ue 

Signed, on behalf of the Parish— 
Aiian J. McDonald, Aeneas C. Me, 
Adam, D. D. McDonald, C. J. Mclnnis, 
John Moore, A. J. Grant, Jas. Wa sh, 
M. t)., H. F. Feehan, John McDonald, 
Jr., Renben Doyle, Ronald McAulay, 
Victor Egan, A. S. McCormac, D. j’ 
McDonald, W. J. McDonald.

A Distinguished Visitor
His Graec, the Archbishop of West 

minster, head of the Catholic Church i. 
Great Britain and suit, have signified 
their intention of attending the Enchar 
istic Congress that will be held in Mon 
treai next September. It is probable 
that His Grace will be accompanied by 
the Duke of Norfolk,- the leading lay 
bead of tho Roman Oatholio Church in 
England,

While In Canada, this distinguished 
party will visit Ottawa, Toronto, Ham 
iltoD, Niagara Falls and other important 
places.

His Grace has accepted the invitation 
extended dy President Çhas. M. Hays, 
lor himself and sait, to<be the gaest of 
the Grand Trunk on their Canadian 
tour.

Mortgage Sale
There will be sold at public Auction in 

front of thq Court House in Summerside, 
on Monday, the 2nd day of May next, A.D 
1910, at the hout-of ten o’clock in the fore 
noon, under the-power of sale in a mort 
gage dated the 6th day of February, A. D. 
1898, made between Robert yr. McDonald 
and Robert H. 1 McDonald and 
Dorcas Ann McDonald, of the one 
part, and Dorothea Lefurgey and J. Eph 
raim Lefurgey, of the other part. All 
that tract of land at St. Eleanor’s, bounded 
as follows : Commencing at a stake driven 
in the north boundary line of land formerly 
in thp possession of Benjamin Darby, 
senior ; thence south thirty degrees west 
four chains and sixty-three links ; thence 
east thirty degrees north one hundred and 
eighty chains ; thence north thirty degrees 
east four chains and sixty.three links 
thence along the line of land formerly oc 
oupied by George Tanton, junior, to the 
place of commencement, containing fifty 
acres of land more or less, with the appur 
tenances.

For farther particulars apply at the 
offioe of J. Edmund Wyatt. Barrister at 
law, Summerside.

Dated this 3Qth day of March, 1910.
DOROTHEA LEFURGEY,
J EPHRAIM LÈFURGEY,

March 30th, 1910-41 “^gagee.

The Steamar Exrl Grey made bgr 
ÿat trip of the winter ntvigitlon sea
son on Saturday last, when she came 
over here from Pictou. The N rrthum- 
berland, of the Steam Navigation Com
pany, went over from here to Pictou 
Saturday morning and returned Sunday 
forenoon. Now she is making daily 
roundtrips on this route.

Wm. Stuart Manager, J. A. Harrin^ 
ton, Manager Buffalo branch, and 
twejve employes of the Patriarch and 
Company’s offices, were arrested by the 
police in Toronto on Monday. The 
charge against the principals jg fo* 
keeping a hqckqt shop. Patriarchs 
advertised to return to clients 50 per 
cent, par annum on their investments.

The German baloon ** Potqmero, t’ 
which nqade an asoension at Stettin on 
the 3rd. met with a series of accidents, 
which ended in disaster onder moat 
tragic circumstances, in the Baltic 
Sea. Three men lost their lives. A 
radical member of the l^eiqhstag, 
Werner Del Ifrueck, and another 
member of the party, were drowned a 
third occupant of the car was picked 
up unconscious and died from his in 
juries, while a fourth was rescued in a 
serions condition.

"he Steamer Min to arrived at George
town at 7.45 Saturday morning from 
Pictou. After landing freight mails 
and passengers for this city, she await 
ed the cl earing up of the weather befqre 
starting for the Magdalen Inlands, fjhe 
reached her destination in due time, 
once started, and left the Migdalene on 
return Monday forenoon of this week, 
arriving at Charlottetown about 9.45 
p. m. Yesterday, she want to Summer- 
side to open up summer navigaton 
there

The Sealing steamer Iceland, ope rat 
ing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence was 
crushed in by ice on Wednesday of 
list week and went to the bottom. 
The Sealing Florize}, which arrived 
St. John’s Nfld rescued the crew of 163 
men. When the Florida) left the seal
ing grounds the steamer Newfoundland 
was in a dangerous position, being hard 
pressed by hugh ice floes. The steamer 
Eagje was standing by prepared to take 
oft her 200 men if the Newfoundland 
should sink.

KING EDWARD HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen. 

Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

A. A. Ideas, K. C- [onald Miuooo

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-L.au,. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

Pressed Hay 
WANTED !
We will buy some 

good bright Timothy 

Hay.

C.Lyons&Go.
Feb. 10th, 1909—2i

Scholarships
Free

TodhejStudent making 
the Highest Marks 
during next term*

Will YOU win it ?

Amup-to-date modern 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to-day for new pro
spectus, terms, etc.

Union Commercial College*
WM. MORAN, Prin.

INSURANCE.
itoyal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company^ 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
'$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACIMRN,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.
Mar. 22nd, 1906

f

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and

Despatch at the Herald 

; Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers 

Posters 

Check Books 

1 eceipt Books 

No te Heads 

NoU Rooks 5. i 

Letter Heads


